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GRANDMA CAVENDISH RULES ROOFS

In the three-act comedy, "The Royal Family," by George Kaufman and Edna Ferber, which is being produced by the Curtain club for presentation May 25-26, Grandma Cavendish will preside over a family of actors, living up to their image of the aunts and uncles of such people and their devotion to their families.

The play hinges its plot around Fergie Phelan, a seventy-year-old who has been an act­ress all her life and who desires to keep the Public's good opinion of her efforts for generations to come. Possessed with a domineering personality, she also delights in dra­matic reminiscence of the theater. Owen, a slim lovely young thing of nineteen, is, perhaps, less a fascinating–smoothie who is in love with an Athenian youth, Bottom is wearing the head of an ass to keep the family name in head­ings. Gwen, a slim lovely young thing of nineteen, is, perhaps, less a sonic in love with an Athenian youth, Bottom is wearing the head of an ass to keep the family name in headings.

'To have spoken here last Tuesday will addres­sed the audience Pro­¬Med students with an essay in reference to the happenings in the German American life which is, perhaps, less an issue.

"Spring Fantasy," an adaptation of "A Midsummer Night's Dream," is to be presented as the annual May contest of the German students. The event will take place in the Auditorium on May 25.

Hermit, portrayed by Betty Anne, is a mischievous spirit who tries to cause confusion among the lovers. He takes on the form of a young man to make himself more appealing. In order to make things interesting, he brings with him his friend and helper, Puck, a mischievous sprite who also indulge in pranks.

Eugenio, the son of Egeus, is a mischievous sprite who also indulges in pranks. In order to make things interesting, he brings with him his friend and helper, Puck, a mischievous sprite who also indulge in pranks.
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Gaff from the Grizzly

or What's Brain

Now that mother is back cleaning
the house and washing the dishes, she even
keel and running along as improbable
as a newfangled invention. It's a shot of
sweet, red, syrupy — paint.

To start things off...
I eat peas with honey.
I'd be quite happy with
it makes the pea taste funky.

The "I" was
been held at the wrong night as there
were only a few couples to use
all up the Hollingsworths. Bill and
Millie took up half of it.

There can't possibly be anymore
liberty in this world as it is de
definitely monopoly on the field. Why?
Those boys must have all packed a box once in awhile—sh—!

Why do radio announcers have
smes of "Wee paw s for sta
tion identification.

The Navy men seem to think
they have the courage to pit their
Happy Valley bravado against the
strength and might of the girls'
softball team. They have
consider.

Congratulations to you prety creatures who are to attend our
lovely queen on May day.

The purse seems to have the boys
on their toes lately and rightly so.

News of the Month: Mrs. Helen
Miller, has received a bronze
on her toes lately and rightly so,

on their way to a

and trying to get home. The French, the Bel

Two or three or four or more
That
And I want kissin'

And if they don't come soon
What can the matter be?

I wash my clothes in Lux
And my etiquette's the best
And I want kissin'

I use

I wash my clothes in Lux
And my etiquette's the best
And I want kissin'

And if they don't come soon
What can the matter be?

I wash my clothes in Lux
And my etiquette's the best
And I want kissin'

And if they don't come soon
What can the matter be?
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**Geist Singles Take 4 Matches To Reach Tennis Semi-Finals**

**Betsy Ann Clayes**

Plays Total of 7 Games on Saturday, Losses Semi-Finals

Betsy Ann Clayes, first singles player, reached the semifinals of the third annual Middle States Intercollegiate Female Tennis Tournament on Saturday when she defeated Joan Wheeler of Ursinus College, 6-3, 6-3, 6-3.

This was Betsy's fourth consecutive match as well as her tournament being turned into an endurance contest. She began play on Friday, Oct. 10.

On Sunday Betsy met top seeded Oliveira Evans, Swarthmore, in the semifinals and won only two out of six matches, 6-2, 6-2.

Tinker Harmer, who was seeded second at singles, took the first round to Joan Wheeler, Temple University, 6-3, 6-2, and lost the next two 8-6, 6-3. Jan Shoemaker also lost out in the second round to an out-seeded Chloe Walker, Bryn Mawr, 6-3, 6-0, but lost the next two 8-6, 6-3.

Softballers Trounce Temple Jays 19-5

The Temple Owlettes JV team offered a 12-2 defeat at the hands of the Ursinus JV softball team on Friday here at Ursinus. Although Temple had a 2-0 lead in the first inning, the Collegiates lassies soon started hitting the ball all over the field.

Doris Slipher was on the mound for Ursinus and even though she lacked experience as a pitcher, her speed tormented the Temple batters. Doris usually plays in the infield but because of the lack of moundsmen decided to try her luck on the mound.

It was Ursinus all the way and every girl got in on the lively batting and her usual pep.

Time for a get-together. . . Have a Coke

Softballers continue on its merry way. So far there have been very few broken bones. Daly missed his arm up a little but he was only kidding. As predicted the girls have by far the best material of any team. They were victorious last week over Temple University, 7-3.


Laundry Kit Tells Travelling Experiences

As it Expires—Useless, Unwanted, Scarred

Kit Carson could tell many adventures but his son, Charles, his second cousin, Laundry Kit, could tell of far rougher trials and tribulations during his life time.

It all started in the Supply store. He was sitting peacefully on the top shelf observing the various and sundry people and feeling extremely proud and conscious of his skinny body and polished, grease-stained fingers and corners of and the little while ticket dangling from the handle that read $4.55. He was just wondering what material of creature that was with the phlegm of costume when rough hands seized voyage and made a general mess of everything. The time when he'd gotten lost Mrs. Cherrington and take her with most to cream counter and a scruffy loafer, drops of cold coke and pretzel. What once was a leather handle which I work. there was a little woman behind ate the schools, they have to con­

Mrs. Charles B. Kinney, Jr., the former Miss Dorothy Witmer, of San Francisco, attended the conference at the University of Denver, for When I was in my first position, when life and college professors. The latter were ed by, tap them on the arm, and hatred and resistance would be

San Francisco, April 25

What to try to tell you about? Perhaps a chronological account would be

My first appointment was at 9:15, at the University of Minnesota, Dr. Charles St. Louis, and Dr. Cherrington. Across the miles were Dr. Cherrington, Assistant Professor of Economics.

The program in the program were evenly divided between pro­

All students who are racing to get their

class notes and tables with typewriters read and heard enough by now of est of welcomes. I now have cre­

Don't eva trouble with a movie director

By the time it was 2:30 I was spotted in the press section. You have undoubtedly heard him for a long time on the radio. The ese emphasis to the fact that when

It's all over shortly after

Frenchman was consider­

It is a long Western

I found hundreds of San Fran­

I suppose I could go on for an­

Play portraits theater life

Hollywood, about to begin pictures then secretly sails for Europe to receive an award and also a Polish woman, hot on his

In supporting roles the author Arthur Tuscini was consider­

To buy the Stamps you pledged from your senator and addi­

To help purchase

The Seventh War Loan

In connection with

the

Ursinus Campus Drive

in the
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MRS. C. WITMER, DAUGHTER, REPRESENTS PRESS

Do your part

for

the

Ursinus Campus Drive

in connection with

the

Seventh War Loan

to help purchase

AN ARMY AMBULANCE

Buy the Stamps you pledged from your senator and addi­

tional Stamps in the Supply store.

Sponsored on Campus

by the

WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVT. ASSOCIATION
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